
 
 
 
 

March 1-4,  
2017 

 

Judges: 

Dusty Franklin — USA  

Allen Ferrie — ENGLAND  

Aaron Steeves — CANADA    

Hosted by: 

Kentucky Horseshoeing School 
Richmond, Kentucky 

3612 Lexington Road 
Richmond, KY  40475 

859-575-4063 
info@khsus.com 

WORLD HORSESHOEING CLASSIC 

Shoe List 

Draft shoeing day will consist of shoes that are 3/4 fullered with appro-
priate nails, turned up agricultural heels, and toe clip. Appropriate bar 
stock will be available and be part of the test. 

Hunter Shoeing Day 

Draft Shoeing Day 

Roadster Shoeing Day 

Hunter shoeing day will consist of shoes that are made out of 5/8” 
square stock that is to be swedged into a block and then fullered. The 
front shoes will be fullered heel to heel, toe clipped, appropriate nails, 
and hunter (sloping with the buttress) heels. The hind feet will be 3/4 
fullered, quarter clipped, appropriate nails, a wedge on the medial side, 
and a caulkin on the lateral side. 

The roadster shoeing day will consist of bevels on the fronts. The fronts 
will consist of having an appropriate bevel, plain stamped with appropri-
ate nails, bob punched toe clip, appropriate stock. The hinds will be 3/4 
fullered for appropriate nails, a toe clip, thickened toe, a wedge on the 
medial branch, a caulkin on the lateral branch, and appropriate stock.  

 www.worldhorseshoeingclassic.com 
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A  team of four competitors will shoe a single horse each 

day of the three day event. There will be three different 

disciplines of shoeing; draft shoeing, hunter shoeing, 

and roadster shoeing. On each day each competitor 

will trim, make a shoe, and nail & finish their corner of the horse. All 

three judges will judge each aspect of the class on all competitors. 

A competitor is not allowed to make any kind of a farrier act on a 

shoe that is not theirs other than; strike, brush, and move the shoe 

in and out of the fire. There will be a time limit of two hours and  

thirty minutes each day with each discipline; each team may use 

their time anyway they choose with no time limits with hoof prep. 

Extra time may be given at the Judges’ discretion.  

EVENT SCHEDULE 

March 1: 
4-9:00 PM  Check in /Reception/Competitors Meeting 

  Dinner provided by our sponsors 

  Host Hotel — Lexington 

March 2-4: 
  8:00 AM  Competitors Meeting 

  8:30 AM  Round 1 (5-8 teams) 

11:30 PM  Round 2 (5-8 teams) 

  2:30 PM Round 3 (5-8 teams)  

  5:30 PM Benefit Auction (Friday night) 

March 4—Following Competition 
7:00-Midnight Banquet 

  Awards 

  Music 
  At Hotel Banquet Facility 

POINT SYSTEM 

40 Points per competitor 
Trim   = 10 points 

Fit   = 10 points 

Shoe Making  = 10 points 
Overall Job and Finish = 10 points 

Information and Entry

Kentucky Horseshoeing School 

859-575-4063 

info@khsus.com 

www.worldhorseshoeingclassic.com 

Hotel 

Hilton Downtown Lexington 

www.hilton.com/lexington 


